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deeds of strong menoonfcio ot riaueuoerg, g rend-THE QUEEN'S FAMILY.

:î£SSæ^
solicitude M the blind. I speak born and 
experience when I wy that these suffer 
more from their loee than any other afflict
ed ones, because their loss Is tar greater 

: XL -'•> ■ • and mote frequently hopeless of cure and Wonderful Feat. Perlormed by Otoata tmpraTenunt. I speak for a heroic part
of humanity who are always not only 
ready but eager to help themeeWeS, and to 
Whomthe eeneral meaning of charity is a

Prince Oscar of Prussia,great-grandson, writer in the New York Advertiser, mat horror worse than their affliction, if any- 
Prince Joachim Frans Humbert of the human race was degenerating in re- thing can h* worse than hUndnesn.

-Kïsrwars*. « xssssSXssSStSS £5EEïEEEsaavafttssig' SsSSsrStT"
letes of ancient Greece, etc., I hare Been poMrM the ability to assist, by 
enabled to make some comparison be- 4aal eiertions, others who are needy, 
tween the strong men of that time and whether suffering from blindness or any 
those of the present day. which, I think, other affliction. In this country them are 
shows conclusively that the present gen- thousands of men mid women who have 
«ration are far ahead of any anthenticat-
ed record we can find of the ancient whl)e the^^, not . tew who,.poseese 
The idea that the human race as » whole reat wealth which has been àeonmn-
ie degenerating is a popular delusion, lated through their individual exertions 
founded on ignorance of the plainest and during the term of their deprivation, 
most undeniable tacts. The idea that Many of the accomplishments of Wind 
men are falling off in site is a mistaken people are accounted to be wonderful by 
one. There are good grounds for doubt- those who are bleaeed with eyee ght, and 
mg that any man of tataMPg ^ ^melZveS
performed a featof strength beyondthe ü been astonUhed at the aooom-
powere of the strongest man of thepre- ïllahmenta o[ blind people The
sent time. In popular estimation Sum- perIorm-im_.of “Blind Tom,” the negro 
son (the original one) remains the typical pianist, was astonishing although he 
strong man, and many will think it sa- wag possessed of a small amount of eye- 
crilege to doubt his claim to bo the sight. ... .
strongest man that ever lived. Yet, When I am Informed that many blind 
what foat Uncorded of him that 1m. any diwlngnlri. tatwron Nffld»
undoubted definite value asnmeMuxe of £”n*1Ina wom„„ telM*. eWora oi
strength? He killed a yonngUonwithhia worateda and other materials; that man 
hands. Polydamns also killed with his Md woman who are blind can travel all 
bare hands a huge and fierce lion, and so ,i„y through our busy streets without lose 
did Richard Cœur de Leon, according to 0f life or limb and even without the chance 
history of accident; that a* actor can perform Ml

Another celebrated athlete who flour- part upon the theatrical stage, although
ir ss. r
Italy, in M, case also we have nothing ^ly^by th.^bUn^m
recorded by which we can form any ac- they ^ ^ done by others, and when you, 
curate idea of his strength. He was tQO) are informed of these astonishing 
victor six times at the Olympic games, facts, I am sure that we cannot doubt the 
and among the things attributed to him proposition that when the eyesight is goût 
are the following: Binding a cord round the other senses fly to make up the de-
his head, he could break it by retaining ficleuey In the being over whom thay^pro
his breath and swelling out his veins; ^
with his elbow resting on his side he The estimates that have reached me state
defied anyone to open his closed fist ; jn paria, France, there are 82,000 so-
standing on an oiled quoit he defied any- called blind persons; that there are 200,000 
one to push him off it. The last is in Europe and 2,000,000 in the whole world, 
sheer nonsense, the first two indefinite, but there is no statement extant, as far as 
Samson or Sandow of the present day I have been able to aacertain, as to the pro

bind chains around their arms, and portion of totally blind people among the 
by swelling their muscles can burst the «ver the
chains easily, which I consider a muc , worid have frequently spoken of my won 
harder thing to do than breaking a cord dertul worjc on the typewriter and the 
—that would be child’s play for them. Bbort space of time in which I accomplish- 

Milo was also credited with having ,|lt, mastery of the machine, having 
carried a 4-year old heifer through the never touched one before my total blind- 
Stradium of Olymnia, killed it with a nesa six years ago. Yet, to me, it was a 
blow of his fist, and afterward ate it. all very simple tesk whlchneoess ty set mete 
on one day. There are «verM -en of
to-day who are credited with the power has alwaya a pieMant one. 
to kill an ox with the blow of the nst One of the most astonishing accomplish- 
Now, unless the heifer was four times ments of a blind man is his walking around 
his own weight, it was no great feat to his room, throughout the house and 
carry it, and if it was four times his own through the crowded streets of a city. 1 
weight then it was impossible for him have found, by experience, that the ao 
to have eaten it in a day. even allowing «
a wide margin for offal. All these re T *theakin when approaching a solid 
cords, however, still leave us ignorant 0hject the air is compressed upon his fad 
of how strong he was. to a greater or less degree, according to the

Coming to irtore recent times, we find size o( that object and the velocity of ap 
Thomas Topman an Englishman, who proach. I say that simply by this percep' 
exhibited about 1740. He was about 5 tion of the weigWiU-he air upon the fac« 
10 inches in height, and weighed in the the object may "be discerned, and I meat 
neighborhood of 200 pounds, and was just that, but to the aid of a blind man 
very strongly built. Topman s feats frequently, and I may 8=“ejally, come 

feats ofyrea. strength, aad he is m—g-gjn* hearing and taat- 
the first performer that could bear com- j ’cannot gay it from experience, but I dc 
parison with those of the present day. with the strongest kind of belief in
Here are two of the best records of real truthfulness of the assertion, that th« 
strength recorded of him : He stood on compensation of the other senses for thi 
a platform which had two parallel bars loss of one of their fellows is never sc 
at a convenient height on his right and great as in the case of loss of eyesight 
left on which ro place brn^ds. £

SSZ* — ssrÆ'üf
about 1,836 pounds. These being bound mediately I paint a picture which remain» 
together, a chain from them passed with me, and by my estimate of distance 1 
through the platform on which Topman locate each store or factory, depot and s< 
stood and was attached to a belt that on and appreciate its distance from m3 
passed over his neck and shoulders; lie residence or place of business, 
then lifted the whole by ^gbtening »,
lus arms and legs. His other genuine yerdant color and 1 not only hear the 
record was lifting by seizing with his rugtle o{ tjie dry leaf in October, but se< 
hands a frame on which rested a stone the bright colors in the dry leaf. Do I not 
weighing 800 pounds. see all this and cannot I depict all that ]

It is my candid opinion that there are gee? I will make the endeavor, 
men living at the present time of greater I Marvin R. Clark.
personal strength than any Milo, Bam 
son or Topman. We will now place the 
following records against Topman’s lift 
of 1,836 pounds. In this couptry some 
twenty years ago several athletes gave 
their attention to devising harness 
for lifting heavy weights, with the 

Dr. 8. W. Winship

znneeThe Rockt ort races are fixed f r 
Jan. 24th and 26th.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young's (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

The drainage work in Rear Yonge 
will probably not commence until after 
the Walter subsides next summer.

Several Pembroke physicians bave 
been nsing the anti-toxine treatment 
on diphtheria patients with marked 
success.

Mr. A Aiguire, son of the late 
Simon Aiguire of Athens, returned to 
this section last week from Dodge 
Centre. Minn.

A resident of Manitoba writes that 
thev are having the mildest winter ex
perienced for years, with just snow 
enough to make good sleighing.

In 1860. P. Wing, of Athens, manu
factured cheese, the first in Ontario, 
and East m Ontario still maintain* the 
lead snd has some of the best equipped 
factories on the continent.—Whig.

f. LOCAL ITEMS. Princess Victoria Eugenie of Batten- 
berg, granddaughter. RECORDED IN ANCIENT AND 

MODERN TIMES.
ASHER MAJESTY HAS NOW OVER 

FIFTY DESCENDANTS.

•KI1MANV.
Empress Frederick of (jtruiany, dangh-

% c37rpri"'Vr^,0great
8 Priiice Wlldam Frederick of Prneala, 
great-grandson.

Prince Adalbert of Prussia, great- 
grandson.

THE

Latter-Day Athlete# Par Mara Thaa aThere are now 76 regular an.1 31 
winter creameries in Ontario.Too Many in Stock mFILLHew They Appear on the Wap Of Harope 

-A l.l.t In England, Onrmnny. Bneeln,
I

». ,A quadrille claa«, to meet fortnight
ly in the town hall, ie among Athene' 
social probabilities.

A new. blacksmith’s bellows and 
drilling machine, cheap for cash, 

at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Greece and Roumanie—The Hew Osarlaa <riiin_ of the Free eat.
Prin<*TXugust of Prussia, great^rand- % ^ often hesrd lt verted, says i 

ndson. writer in the New York Advertiser, that
-LIVERKID,the Latest to Sooaro a Grown.

In order to reduce the num- 
ber I will reduce the prices— 
of a few.

With the marriage of P.rinoese A1U <rf *on 
Hesse and Nicholas IL, Gear of All the 
Russia*, one more is added to the nnttiber 
»f Queen Victoria’s-.crowned descendimta. _

greatest of all the prizes In the monarch- __and^n
leal market Borne of the crowns possessed B Hereditary Princess of Saxe-Meiningen, 
by the Queen’s descendants are not of granddaughter. __ , .
much Importance, but none will belittle Princess Feodora of Saxe-Meiningt m,

«ÏÏS of PrueelA, grand-

that the two great empires of Russia and s^e-Coburg Gotha, son.
Germany have found sovereigns in her prince Alfred of Edinburgh, grandson, 
grandchildren. | Princess Victoria Mellta of Edinburgh,

But it is the number rather than the • granddaughter, 
rank of the Queen’s descendants which is , Princess Alexandra of Edinburgh,

‘a"s:t °‘MlBburgh'grsnd-

probably which causes the Queen herself princess Margaret of Prussia, grand- 
more satisfaction than anything else, in ^ughter.
spite of her natural desire to make good . Hereditary Grand Duke of Hesse,

itches. I grandson.
The Queen is the great and shining ex- | Princess Henry 

ample of the domestic woman. Queen daughter. —
Victoria is the best known woman in the 
world. That fact is not entirely due to her 
domestic virtues, but few of the counties 

. millions who know of her have not heard 
An ungallant editor is so unkind a* i of thoae virtues also, 

to suggest to the voung ladies of the Fortune was kind to the Queen, and she 
country et 1,-rge, that af'er trying all .bowed herself grateful. Sheihae done 
the other kintlsof-driiu” they tackle «“
the “dish cloth drill and save the T|ie British royal family costs the na- 
backs of their mot era a little.” tion. according to Whitaker’s Almanack,

£579,593. or more than $2,897,000, in annui
ties. This sum, of course, does not include 
the salaries paid to royal persons as hold
ers of public offices or the income of what 
is considered private property, which, in 
the case of the Queen and Prince of Wales, 
is very large.

Queen Victoria has fifty-six living de
scendants. That constitutes her great speak to me.
claim to our admiration. Seventeen of Jackson—Lucky fellow. Mine dial
them are great-grandchildren. The num- j
her of these is almost momentarily in- m___T T1T.
creasing. At the age ot seventy-five, with THEY TRADED HORSES.
all her mental faculties in good working _____ -__
order and a fair share of physical vigor,
«he is still able to take a leading part in SWAPPED A CRAZY PINTO MARE FOR 
managing the affairs of this vast family. i 

In providing such an abundance of pos- |
Bible successors to the throne Queen Vic
toria has followed the example of her Two Western Sharps Skin One Another on 
grandpar 
ways she
he was. The King had fifteen children, 
and she has only had nine. But many of 
his children died without issue and several
in infancy. On the other hand, every one Jim McCue and a stranger traded sati- 
pf the Queen’s nine children has reached file horses at San Rafael, Cal., the other 
maturity and only one has had no children, day, and, according to the evidence « 
With the exception of the Duke of Albany, reputable witnesses, the bargain was con- 
morcover, all have been strong and sound, sum mated in this way:
Such a family is rare in the vital statistics

new
! i

THE$10,000 private money to loan on 
Apply to John

FOR INSTANCE

The $ 8.00. board for $ 6.00

The 10.00 board for
The 12.00 board for
The 15.00 board for 11.50

JUST FOR AWHILE

le no
to ONLVj;

KIONEY-MVM
mils

real estate security 
'Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

prevails

vi-

8.00 Excellent s'eighing 
everywhere and an imin- nse quantity 
of logs and wood is being brought to 
the village

L rd Aberdeen has refused his 
patronage to the Ottawa Carnival 
committee. Th" committee will now 
please curl up and die.

Notice is given that application will 
be made to the Ontario Legislature for 
an Act to inco* porate the Gananoque 
and Kingston Electric Railway Co.

now

PILLSu9.00

On Thursday, Jan. 24. Mrs. Jno. 
Patterson, Ore. nhush, will offer tor 
sale by publie auction a lot of valuable 
farm stock, implements, etc. Sale at 

N E. Brown, auctioneer.

THE CHEAP FURWTURE MAH of Prussia, grand-
Is HI*Next Morrison's hotel. Brock ville. Harvesting ice has already

Last year several delayed 
season

RUSSIA.
The Czarina of Russia, granddaughter. 
The Grand Duchess Sergius of Russia, 

granddaughter.________See bills. PLAIN EN0UBHÎmenced.
the matter too long and this 
they are taking time by the forelock. GREECE.

The Crown Princess of Greece, grand- 
daprincsr George of Greece, great-grand-

All goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as ^pregqntwi 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it fcaçk, an4 we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the wipe thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and ifp will 
make a rebate equal to the différence.

They’! Hot Last Long 
At this Price !

The work of plac ng stone on the 
Industrial R. me site is proceeding 
briskly and everything will be in 
readiness for an early start in the 
spring.

Cash.—$q000 00 worth of mockery 
china and -.dnssware at Bankrup* prices 
Sale continues for a s' ort time only
__T. W. Dennis. Tea Store an.’ China
Ha’l, Brock ville. Or* . nearly opposite 
the Revere 1

If

had better hustle aSo you
a little and join the p.ocessi n 
to our store b- fore you find to 

sorrow that you are too

ROUMANIA.
Crown Princess of Roumania, grand- 

dapnncerôf Roumania, great-grandson.A farmer has been fin- d $ 15 for 
on the Hamse ling a bai» of potatoes 

ilton market that was under weight. 
A noth' r farmer «>n the same market 
has been summoned to appear liefor^ 
the police magistrate for selling a bag 
of unsound apples.

late- We are selling One More Unfortunate.
Jackson (meeting Dobson, with whom 

he was out all night)—Hello, old boy; get 
home all right?

Dobson—Yes. But my wife wouldn t

A complete stork of. Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

I Ladles' Far Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes I

Fob $5.00 A Remarkable Cure. — J. W. Jenni- 
son. Gilford—Spent tretween $200 and 
$300 in consulting Docore ; tried 
Dixons an i all other treatments but 

One ho.x of Cliaac’a

Those who have already ma< 
purihases in this line s«y tM 

anything before 
them at a much great 
and we

never saw 

price,
prised to hear it. 
you be wnen you see the gn

got no benefit.
Catarrh Cure did me more good than 
all other remedies, in fact I consider 
myself cured and with a 25 cent box 
at that.

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELEM8 S 0PTI0UH8

Telephone 217â

A BRONCHO THAT BUCKED.not si 
Neither w THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

•ge III. But in many 
far more fortunate than

rent, Geor 
has been .

»n Even Deal—A Pair of Competent
The attendance at the Kingston 

Dairy echo'd is increasing so fast and 
the work enlarging to such an extent 
already, that Supt. Roddick has found 
it necessary t" add to his staff of 

Consequently G- orge Pub-

Llar* Practice—Jim MeCne and theBROC K VILLE S 
HATTEH AND 
FUKK1EK

222 King St., Brookvitie.©RA10 Stranger Met In San Rafael.

Mr'
STOCKS- teachers.

low, of Perth, the we*l known cheese 
instruct"r for the eastern dain men’s 
association, fias lieen engaged to assi t 
in the cheese-'uaking department of

“Hiah, stranger?”
of anv country. . “Hiah?” responded the stranger, dia-

Thè Queen’s father, the Duke of Kent, mounting.
is the fourth son and fifth child of “Likely looking horse you got

“They an't raised no better.”
“Lookin' for a trade?”
“Swap anything I got but the old wo-

i-t Of Boots and Shoes to be cleai ) 
out to make room lor Fall Goods.

man i co..id 
have pxp'-cted, 1 still extend th invi- 
tatv n to call and examine my -t<»< k be
fore purchasing else* here.—T G. 
Stevens. Ath* ns.

il.... «.ceo
there.”

George HI. Two of his brothers succes- 
ied the throne as George IV. 
i IV. He himself died before

Athe hchool. (
sively occup 
and WiIlian

J;SsEEEEssm 
«issvgpzttr? assis -SSSF5"''
had lall. n from 195 lbs. to 9o lbs. In ,ha] on 1>b 10 1840. The Prince died on

me D,. I ;>«= 14 1861. This was the great sorrow ™the hoU by the nose and
were I 3f the Queen s life and .her grief at her ^ ws a w,th Ms thumbs.

In 4 mot ths | husband s death has persisted in spite of V . ^ W1 me he jg Jlm d(v
cisively.

“Well, he’s a January colt.”
“He’s a mite thin. An’t hide-bound, is 

he ?” And Jim prodded the horse in the 
ribs with his thumbs.

“No, I have been chasin’ stock on him 
for two months and stakin’ him out on

Kidney Facta.

iiy?,The followersBrockrilU'* Big One Cash
Brice Bargain Shoe Bouse

Win<•hest* v Pr 88 
of Rev. R. C Homer of this place 

chased the old Presh' terian
7

hn'p p"i
church in which evangelistic services, 
bv Misses Birdsell and Mason, will 

next Tuesday evening. The 
n« w body take po session of the old 
church at once it is understood.

D. W. DOWNEY 10 da vs from starting to 
Glia e’s Kidney-Liv-r Pill*; we 
able to move him home, 
he gain d 50 lbs and was fullv re
stored to health by th** use of this

Jno. S. Hastings, ”3 St.

con mence
Wo have removed the Mowatand 

jjoun.10.. tu vur vwre. 1». Biug.l. »

buy lota ot Shoes.
Terms Strictly Cash.

"rhe Queen s first child, Victoria, 
cess Royal of England, was born in 1840.
She married the Crown Prince Frederick 
of Prussia, and is now the Dowager Em
press Frederick.

The Emperor William has already six 
sons and o*ne daughter, contributing the »
largest hatch of great-grandchildren of * uMll8t ha. runnin' him pretty hard,

. . . . . n.h„r judgin’ from the wlndgalls on him. He’sThe Empress Frc.ler.ck has five other 1 ^ ringbQne comln; top,., remarked
ctulilrcn living. They are Prince Char « a, he rubbed the animal’s pastern, 
lotto, who married the hereditary Prmce „h ^ g ,int on hla ,oreleg ,n 
of Saxe-Meimngeb; Prince Henry, who uNo thaVs a rope buyn.’’ 
married Ins cousin, Princess Irene of «Ia Q,at sweeney or a collar burn 1" and 

Princess Victoria, who married Jlm examined the horse’s shoulder critic- Prince Adolph of Schaumburg-Lippe; "c 
Princess Sophia, who married the Crown 
Prince of Greece, Duke of Sparta, and brush.”
Princess Margaret, who married Prince ,.Must a been jumpin’ him considerable. 
Frederick Charles of I lesse-Cassel. Three He>8 9howing a little curb. Hello, he’s 
of these already have children. nr iia,iiv snraiued ”The Prince of Wales, heir to the British •“** ground as a doUar.”
throne, was iK.rn in 1M1. He has now four ..g^'^ck horae ...
children. His eldest surviving son, the „you can tum him on a sheepskin. 
Duke of York, recently became a father, wha, k,nj) of a p|ug is that you’ve got Î" 
and his eldest daughter, the Princess And thc stranger examined Jim’s horsë as 
Louise, Duchess of Fife. is> mofher, oritically as Jim had scrutinized his, and

The Queen’s third child, tile Prmcess {oand an the defects and diseases that a 
Alice, married the Grand Duke of Hrase, Teterinarian ever heard of. 
and died in 1878 at the age of thirty-five. ..^yell how’ll you swap ?” inquired Jim. 
five of her children are now living, all qf ^he 9tr'er ^ppej ^ freah chew of flne- 
thein married. The youngest, Prinpes* cut ,n hlfl jaw anH Jim got out his jack- 
Alix, has just married the Czar of Russia. knife and went to v?ork on a shingle. Both 
Her sister, Princess Elizabeth, is the wife ^ down Qn ft dry goodg box. 
of the Czar’s uncle,* the Grand Duke boot,” said the stranger, as he
Ber«ius. Th is is one of the few marriages . fl t three yanis with a stream of
in the Queen’s family which is unsatis- 3

for the Grand Duke's manners are

Prin-

Z The i.e on the rink Iihs not yet
reached perfection, but, Messrs. M al

and Pickett an working hard 'O 
Tn the

medicine.
Pu ill si , Montreal.

C*rv*i*HT

. Nu bciui make it all that it should be. 
meantime «hey are meeting with a (air 
patronage that promis- s to att in 
laiye pi - portions when 'he ice is per
fected A hockey match is arranged 
to take i lace between Delta and 
Athen- to-morrow ( WedneR/lax ).

it A Fine Number. Two Order Clothing
From M. White fc Co., beceuee they know they
foT.oTtiSlf^nK'i.
satisfaction. Tne primary object of the tafior 
is to give his customer tho most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our et»tty. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attmeUve 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. VV e have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat. 
terns in Ties. Collars, Cuffs. Gloves .etc. Giro 
us,a call and see what we can do for yon.

M. WHITS S CO.

e uioocj w
One 't the finestKingston Whig

*.f tin* holiday annu Is is 'hat of th 
Aiben- * Reporter” It i» more do

ing than >-oine allege ! art numbers 
winch sell at many turns the p ine. 
Bruikville. Elgin Lx mi hurst. New 
Dublin. Charleston Tjake «md a dozen 
otbei places are llustr ted ; the north 
vkomls an i Rid an can 1 are pictu es- 

The quantity of 
il nstiMti'iu is

W

t). W. DuWNLY
Bvttehick’s Pattehns.Aqkst fok

Hesse;A niee ing of the Farmers’ Insti
tute will lie held in the own hall, 
Athens, on Wedn- sdax, Jan. 10. 
1895 There w 11 h. three sessi ns. 
viz : at 10 30 a. in ami 1.30 and 7

embraces a num-

BltOCKVlLLli st scratched from runnin’ through
1 Business College quel represent d 

literary matter end 
highlv creditable to the publisher, B. 
L verin. who ha< a faculty forp.m. The pr gram 

l»er of interesting, practical subjects, 
and the >peakers will be Prof. Day. L 
Pm t ton, M ungo McNa'b, Charles 
Join son and Rev. J J. Wright,

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

BROCKVILLK

achie* ing su cess.
noMtnerrial Course Thorough

Look at the Label. ONTARIO
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
re i. oidiog where you will go.

OAY & McCORD. Principals

This week we will go over our sub- 
M. A. Music by local talent dining HCrjj,fcjon |jRt* and the label on each 
the evening meeting. paper next week * ill -how Ivw »ach

siv s rilier binds op our laaiks I' 
anv sub criber • laiius any errors tlio\ 
will (.lease notify us by post card at 

Inside each paper of the 22nd 
inst. we will place an addressed en
velope and bank for fillin'

of remittance, which 
reach us O. K. in a wil seal d en-

After School.
When all my lessons have been learned. 

And the last year at school is done, 
put up my books and gageai 

"Good-by, my fellows, every one!”
The dusty read will not sdem long.

Nor twilight lonely nor forlorn 
everlasting whtppoorwl 

That leads me back where I

ATHENS

Jhotograph - Gallery

UNDER A NEW MANABEMENT

f1 A couple of washing machine agent 
worked a lemarkaUe swindle in Mano- 
tick re<ently. T‘ eir plan 
the sami le machine out to the country 
and trv and sell an agei cy to the furm- 

offering them 375 a month and 
expens* 8 paid. They got one 
named Sell art induced to try it. 
Scliarf signed what appeared to be an 
agreement of s« me sort. Some person 
sent word to him that it » as a swindl* . 
and he and four or five brothers made 
the agent show them the papers. It 
turned out that his name was to four 
notes amoun ing to $504. 
four or five different paiis doing work 
throughout the country.

A Review of Winter®.
In December gome of our local 

weather prophets said “No 
winter ” Prognosticating the weather 

} for a who’e season is exceedingly 
hazardous business to a man who 
values his reputation for reliability, 
and there is positively no m ney in it ; 
v t there are al « ays found a few wise
acres who will gr«*v. ly foretell the 
weather for a day, a mon'h, or a xear 
as th* in ques ioners require, and al 
ways with an air of cerainty that 
leaver no doubt of their sincerity. It 
is generally con si d-red safe to judge 
the went! or of the future bv the 
wea her of the past, and as a basis f«»r 
such calculations Mr. E. C. Rulforl 
has com pended from h«s dia-y 
lowing interesting reco« d of the win
ters f the last txvelve years.
1882 —Shighing from Dec. 5 to April 

9—129 daxs continuous sleighing 
Weather very cold—sn w deep.

1883. Shighing from Dec. 1 to 
March 24—114 days. Sleighing 
good, weather cold.

1884—Sleighim* from 
April 15—186 days.
*>ocd weather v-ry cold, snow four 
feet deep.

1885 —Sleighing fr-'m Nov. 25 to 
April 7 133 days. Weather blu -
tery and rough.

1886. —Sleighing from Dec. 2 to
April 2—120 days. Sleighing good, 
snow deep. **

1887. —Sleighing from Dec. 28 to 
March 29 -90 days. Sleighing 
20"d, weather very cold.

1888. —Sleiuhing from Dec. 21 to 
March 20—89 days. Sleighing 
broken, weather mild.

1889. —Sleighing from Nov. 30 to
March 28—118 days. Sleighing
go* d, weather mild.

1890 —Sleighing from Dec. 3 to
March 12—101 days. Sleighing
very good, weather mild.

1891. —Sleighing from Dec. 16. to
April 1—105 days. Sleighing
broken, weather mild.

1892. — Sleighing from Dec. 30 to
March 20—80 days. Sleighing
good, weather very, very cold.

1893. —Sleighing from Dec. 3 to 
March 6—90 days. Shighing con
tinual, weather rather cold.

Give us a call when wanting any thing in our j 1894.—Will toll y OU later.
Une. We sen soft you* 1

1 shall

was to take
ft. in.V was born.following results ;

lifted 0 600 pounds, John J. Lucus 2,700 I And there beside the open door, 
pounds, A. A. B'Ut.. a 7371 pound, and £ÆÆVe^JTh^.Æ..
William B. Curtis, at present editor of “Mother, 1 am come home from school." 
the Spirit of the Times, 3,239 pounds — —Bliss Carmar.
1,403 pounds more than Topman’s. On Thursday morning some one, appar- 
There is no doubt but that the appara ently well acquainted with the prend 
fis of these athletes was superior to that stole *500 from the residence of Mr. WU» 
need by Topman, but Donjld Mnnie.
the famous Scottish athlete, w ith ap wa8 jeft under Mr. Sharpe’s pillow in a 
par at us inferior to Toppian ®, that he front, bedroom, and is supposed to have 
pad no supports for his arms, with mere I ^een taken while he was at breakfast in 
straps, lifted 1,904 pounds. In 1884 the back part of the house.
Louis Cyr. a young Canadian, standing
under a plank, with legs slightly bent at | PHONETICS.
the knees, back bent forward, and hit __, , f t -
bands resting on a stool, pushed up with j^^^eraher fortune one© tryde; 
his back, arms and legs the plank with But she hadn’t the pluck
pig iron resting on it. weighing 2,5501 To face the bad luck
pounds, and a few years later the same I « the .how, » .he M down and onde 
athlete, using the same method raised 
8,536 pounds.

In hand lifting there is less room foi

in theX tobacco juice.
“You won’t take it from me,” said Jim, 

from the shingle, 
we’ll trade.”

X
m •>

will factory,
said to be distinctly unpleasant and suoh M he cut a long shaving 
as even a highly domesticated Princess »G|mme ggo to boot and 
must find it hard to bear. The Grand “Twenty doliors ought to buy that pinto 
Duchess Sergius and the present Czarina piu» 0f yourn, but gimme $15 to boot and 
are noted as the prettiest of the Queen’s £he horse is yours.” The stranger drown- 
granddaughters. ed a whole bunch of flies that had congre-

The Princess Victoria of Hesse married gated on an apple core and Jim shed three 
Prince Louis of Battenlierg, whose younger Shavings in succession, 
brother. Prince Henry pf pattenberg, “I'll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll split the 
married Queeq Victoria’s daughter, differenca. You gimme |2.50 to boot and 
Princess Beatrice, aunt of Prince Louis’s the filly.1’
wife. , “Never give boot in my life and an’t goin’

The Queen’s fourth child and second jDfco tbe habit of it now,” said the
son, the Duke of Edinburgh, recently be- itranger decisively.

Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, in “Guess we can’t swap then.” 
pacity he is one of the reigning jjm waa getting in his fine work and cut 
f the German Empire. _ He is the dve ghavings to correspond, 

nephew of the late Duke. Gimme |5 and we swap,” remarked the
The Duke of Saxe-Coburg’s daughter, Btranger after a long pause, 

the Princess Marie, married the Crown “No, I’ll be demmed if I do. What’s cat- 
Prince of Roumania, and has a son. tie worth up your way?” Jim had evi-

The Queen’s fifth child is the Princess dently abandoned all idea of a trade. 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, who has “Four’n a half on foot for steers. Say 
five children living, one of whom is already jqj trade you even up.” 
married, Jim shut one eye and cut a long shaving,

Then comes the Princess Louise, examined the horse again, and dashed his 
Marchioness of Lome, the only one of Hey hand in front of each of the horse’s eyes to 
Majesty’s daughters who has not increas- ^ 8ure that he wasn’t blind, 
ed the population. “ig he well broke to the saddle?”

The Duke of Connaught, who has risen “Never bucked a lick in his life. How’s 
more rapidly in the military profession y0urn?” 
than any man in England, is the seventh “Gentle as a kitten.”
child and the youngest living son of the “I'll go you if you’ll treat.”
Queen, He married the daughter of Prince “No, I’ll shake you for the drinks.”
Frederick Charles of Prussia, and has “it’s a go,” decided the stranger, throw-
three children. jng his fine cut against the side of the

The Duke of Albany was the second They shifted saddlps, took their drink, and 
child the Queen lost. He left two children, each went around blowing about how he 

The Princess Beatrice, the Queen’s had swindled the other, 
j wungest daughter, remained unmarried That night the horse bucked Jim off on 
till the age of twenty-eight. By her mar* the wav home, and the pinto filly kicked 
riage with Prince Henry at Batten berg ^ three of the stranger’s ribs.—Chicago 
she has already four children. The Prin- Times, 
cess Beatrice is only two years older than 
her nephew, the German Emperor.

amount

American, subs ribvrs will please 
remit in greenbacks, as eh- ques on 
j»ri‘ te banks 
discount.

Any subNcribff wl.o is paid up to 
Jan. 1st, 1895. who will »* nd us -n the 

of a new subscrilier accompanied

The subscriber wishes to inform the 
citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erx and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had a l*rge ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons. Special reductions on all 
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

subj-ct to a h'ttvy

There are

bv th“ ca>h will be al owtd to retain 
25c fr- m e*ch yearly ubscriber.
Even new siri-scri'-er will be given a 

of our Christmas number for which cacopy
189J as I ng as the supply lasts.

We ask all our sivseribers to kindly 
at this season of th--

princes ofthis

remember us
year, and if ri'ev are in arrears to 
promptly remit the a nouut due

B. W. FALKNERA youth far out on the ocean.
Grew ill from the ship’s rocking \

With a Highland a prighq

improved apparatus,, and here again the I qj yyiog gAVe qp the nocean. 
modern strong men completely eclipsed a
Topman. Dr Wmphip lifted 1,200 "My mind', made up," said the maid Ukm
potinds, William B- Curtis 1,230. k ^ iQ^^passion he throo’er.
Lensing, 1,884, David L. Dowd l,442j But it made her heart aohe
nounds and Jefferson of Boston lifted To have him her ring tache,
with his hands alone 1.57U pounds, | And then send his lawyer to •oo’er. 
nearly double Topman’s best lift. 1 Once during a certain King’s reign.

There are generally from half a dozen A youth loved a maiden named Jetgn. 
to a score of athletes, each proclaiming whtohïîiîîUur bad,
himself the strongest man on earth. | yor ^ death drove the maiden lneeign. 
Here are some of them : Samson, Ken
nedy, Sandow, Cyclops, Ajax, Attila, 
the brothers Samson and Hercules and 
Louis Cyr, who, in the writer’s opinion, 
fs really the strongest man in the world 
to day.

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
One of the - leaeures of the Honey Bee

are frlends o the

Farmer and Builder
With its 200 or 300 eyes (or r.ther 

lens) wide o|ie<>. it enters a flower. 
That flower to the kaieidesvop'C 
vision of the '-ee, viewed on many 
sides at once, becomes a. mxgnitic- nt, 
tint' d, perfuii ed p*l-“ fl
ed floors and many slm-led tajie trie<l 
walls of the flow-r "f tlje variega'ed 

ning g'ory and the light and spleor 
dor of the morning un softened in the 
depths of the inner chamber int • inex
pressible beauty, all inspire in the bee, 

close observer will notice, a mani
fest delicious de'ight too su tie for our 
sensuous nature to

WANTED
the beat Assorting» ol 

Faints, Oils, 
Glass, Silver

Vhey have 
ttardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines 
vare, Fisning Tackle, &c„ m town, 
a„4 prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
%Uays in stock dnd at lowest prices 

nd ammunition ol best qualit y

Th tessalat

the fol-
WANTED A RELIGIOUS BOOK.Guns * 

See them. The Good Old Lady Carried “The Heave*- 
ly Twine" Away With Her.

She was a little old lady and she sat por
ing over the list of books in the public 

tup oi itan TYPEWRITER. I library. She had just finished reading
a Hit *t the Minister. BLI______ “The Life of an African Missionary" am

Minister (to Rory)—Why weren’t you at extracts from Hie Machine Message on she was hesitating between “Noble Deeds" 
the kirk on Sunday? iiehnlf of the Sightless. and “The Beauty of Self-Sacrifice.”

The Prince oMVtdeit a eon. I B

|^rAY,eigo? Y^k"; . greet-grand.

ff It WM -ÆTe0 ïenderoi "nCFW^^Tn7^tLt7,Th:

^’prince.. Victoria of Wales, granddaugh- better gMe--^Ue«ow Time.-------  bU-dn»» I^T ç-ther Ip- ^he^wer, whtteg
to the exchange counter.

A young women of the modern sort en
tered and sat down beside the old lady. 
She had an air of taking up a great deal of 
room as she settled herself for a glance 
over
under her arm a copy of “The Heavenly 
Twins.”

Pretty soon the old lady’s eyes lighted 
1 upon the title.
| She half reached her hand out for the 
I book and then drew hack. She nervously 
: turned over the leaves of the missionary’s 
' story and again her glance returned to the 

¥ I young woman.
V/\ | “Could you tell me the number of that
h. book!” she finally ventured timidly. “1

think I’d like to read it. I have heard of it. 
‘The Heavenly Twins’ sounds like a good 
book. I am looking for a sound, religiow 
work.”

The young woman coughed to hide a 

“It is a religious book, I suppose?” tin

f COAL OIL grasp.
Wa ch it plunge with reckh-ss aban

don into the la'yrinthian, in uminable 
deptl-e of the folds of the ro-e. ar.d the 

ami move intricate double

100,000 DEACON ‘Low PriceBest Quality.

kabley beock

ATHENS

grander
white holly, roll and frolv- in the rwkri 
odors and shades of pu- pie, rose tint, 
crimson, ametlv st, and gold absorbed 
from the soft western light of the dying 
day—imprisoned i-unshine.

PLce the lilv of the vail- y under a 
strung ylass—its stamens become gr«nd ter. 
c- Ionnadea, ite anthers an embelished 
cornice, its petals, corona and manv 
l*i ts entablatures, giving glimpses of 
IKirtic'H-s, x-estit'ules, and hal-s in the 

recesses, done in Corinthian,
Ionic and -Doric, in Egyptian, and 
ancient' and modem architecture— r'
Mosaic floors, alalwster walls—a mclel 
of a celestial temple that an angel gQn 
might well love to grace with his p'ri 
presence and worship in.

Look, and von will see in h moment 
whv the Savi -ur pointed to a flower ^
»nd said, - Solomon in all his glory was j *tpri'nce“?:hristian Victor of Schleswig- j 
not arrayed lik** one of the>e.” | Holstein, grandson.

And onr bees roam in flowery Albert ot
dells and mossy rarines of the north. Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein,

*rpdlfœmhFranxi.ka of Schleswig-Hol-
‘iiiES!p™tihteHenry o, ' Wash—Say Moore, Ihroh yf ' °'••ÀotVx^ e"’»™

3»M,rtof Battonherg, r.

Prince Leopold of Battenberg, grand- on s ^ataraillin train. I if.

Dec 1 to 
Sleigh in_' AND CALF SUNS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BBOCXVILLF 

TANNERY.
& lessness. 

justice to the blind.
It is merciful to humanity, blessed with 

the greatest of all God’s gifts to man, eye
sight, to put no trust in this 
general belief, for if it were correct no 
amount of censure would be adequate 
to heap upon the world in general for

O A Fat Job.Duke of Connaught,
Prince Arthur of Connaught, grandson. I 
Princess Margaret of Connaught, grand

daughter.
PrincessA A. G. McCRADY SONSVictoria Patricia of Con

naught, granddaughter.
• Duke of Albany, grandson.

Princess Alice of Albany, granddaugh-
the list of now books. She carried

mk fr v^Princess Louise of Battenburg, grand- 
Prince Louis of Battenburg, great-grand- 

Victoria-Alice of Battenberg,
ft> i

iiE: aJOS. LANE,
M.inSt. .l.epo,ite MalMti<rT>oot Shoe 8to

BKOCtt TIM-*
v ' Carries the

LMR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES

f
great-granddaughter.

Princess Louise Ale
Xn^tiror'schleewig-Hoi-

lmdra of Batten- C0PVR1GHTS.
U Alt I OBTAj W^^^PAWaiTf

bed

OH otSSmsSnMSchleswig-Holstein, ■SPSR
of any house in- town

and
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

R.pmirlKf by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Cpecialy.

and on vegetai*l«* giants <>f the sonth— 
festooned, draped, ribboned, corded 
and matted wi«h climbing, creeping 
vines, interlaced, interwoven, emcheted 
and tangled in an endless variety of 
delicate tracery.

widely

c>*

W, 8. Hough. r*»
. - r,' »s

------- j,I

) .J-

bpj tNTs


